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１．Precipitation and Evaporation
    Mongolia receives annual precipitation of P=250-400 mm/year (Fig. 1), with more than 60% 

concentrated during summer time.   In general, the amount of precipitation is largest in the 

northern part and decreases toward south.  In Gobi area, P is as low as 50 mm/year, while in 

the northern part, area with P >350 mm/year can be found.  This distinctive horizontal variation 

of precipitation has created an ecotone of forest-steppe-desert from the north toward south in 

Mongolia.  Water balance studies with river discharge and precipitation data (e.g., Batima and 

Dagvadorj, 2000; Sugita, 2003) have revealed that on average, 70-90% of the precipitation evaporates 

from the land surfaces into the atmosphere, and remaining parts recharge groundwater and rivers.  

This is because the atmospheric demands for evaporation as expressed by the potential evaporation 

are so large that most of the rainfall end up with evaporation as soon as they fall onto the land 

surfaces.  As such, horizontal distribution of the mean evaporation is similar to that of precipitation.  

This can be seen with the distribution of the aridity index, defined as the ratio of precipitation 

over potential evaporation (Fig.2), which indicates the general dryness of Mongolia particularly in 

southern parts.

２．Water Resources
    The total surface water resource of Mongolia is estimated as 599 km3/year, and is composed 
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　Mongolia receives very limited precipitation with an annual mean value ranging from <50 mm in the 
southern part to 400 mm in the northern area, and some 70-90% of the precipitated water evaporates back 
into the atmosphere. As a result, a low discharge of the order of 0.1-1 mm/day is common in most rivers. 
Also flow regime is not very stable and changes a lot depending on location, season, and year. Seasonal 
variability is more predominant in rivers in Asian Internal Basin, while those in Pacific Ocean and Arctic 
Ocean Basins show somewhat more stable regime. Three types of long-term trend of river flows—(i) 
decrease, (ii) increase and (iii) no change—can be found in Mongolian rivers. The exact cause(s) of 
these trends is (are) not yet clear, but human activities and recovery from the past human activities in 
combination with global climatic change are suspected as possible reasons. The water quality of rivers 
has been classified with the water quality index. Most rivers are still very clear, although some rivers near 
cities, larger villages and mines are with polluted water.   
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mainly from water stored in lakes (500 km3/year) and glaciers (62.9 km3/year) (Fig.3). Only 5.8% of 

the total surface water resources, i.e., 34.6 km3/year, are in rivers, with 2.1% in base flow and 3.7% in 

direct runoff of rainfall and from snow melting as determined from a flow separation analysis.  Note 

that the amount of 34.6 km3/year consists of the river runoff formed within Mongolia (30.6 km3) 

and water inflow from adjacent countries of Russia and China (4 km3/year).  The amount of water 

resources in the renewable ground water (i.e., groundwater with smaller residence time that can 

be replenished relatively quickly) has been estimated as 10.8 km3/year (Jadambaa, 2002).  Despite 

their small size, the surface and groundwater resources play vital roles in the country’s economy, 

especially in agriculture, livestock production, industry and domestic water supply. For example, 

31% and 25% of the total population of Mongolia receive water as tap water or as tank distribution, 

which mostly come from groundwater; 36% directly from groundwater well and 10% from rivers 

(Batima and Dagvadorj, 2000).  The total water withdrawals from the groundwater (80%) and surface 

water (20%) in 1996 were equal to 0.40 km3, 25.2% of which were used for municipal needs, 25.8% for 

industry, 34.6% for livestock, 7.9% for irrigated arable land, and 6.5% for other needs (Myagmarjav 

and Davaa, 1999).  

３．River Water Monitoring
    Monitoring of the water regime of rivers and lakes began in early 1900s and at present days 

120 gauging stations are operating in main 75 rivers and 12 lakes in Mongolia. Also 142 stations 

periodically take samples for chemical analysis (Fig. 4).  River basin ecosystems extending from 

Siberian taiga till the Gobi desert are known to be among the richest in terms of bio-diversity. The 

taiga forests are mainly distributed in Khangai, Khuvsugul mountain ranges. Also, 64 stations take 
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Fig. 1   Annual Precipitation (averages for 1993-2001), mm/year
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Fig. 2   Aridity index (Precipitation/Potential Evaporation).  Precipitation is the average for 1993 to 2001, while 
potential evaporation was calculated with the Penman method for 1988 (Sugita, 2003) with ISLSCP Initiative I data set 
(Sellers et al., 1995).

Fig. 3   Surface water resources components of Mongolia
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Fig. 4   Three main basins and hydrological monitoring network in Mongolia.  The Basin AOB represents the Arctic 
Ocean Basin, POB the Pacific Ocean Basin, and AIB the Asian Internal Basin. UDH, UB, ORK, and KHU represent 
Underhaan, Ulaanbaatar, Orkhon, and Khutag shown in Figs. 6 and 9.
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samples of plankton and benthos organisms for bio-monitoring and qualitative analysis (Fig. 4).   

４．River Flow Characteristics
    Mongolia has around 4113 rivers with the total length of 67,000 km and average channel density 

of 0.05 km/km2.  These rivers originate in Central Asian high mountains ranges and drain into 

three main river basins of the Arctic Ocean Basin (AOB), the Pacific Ocean Basin (POB) and the 

Asian Internal Basin (AIB) (Figs. 4 and 5).  In another word, 60% of the river runoff formed in 

the Mongolian territory drains into Russia and China. Only 40% flows into lakes of Gobi, partially 

recharging groundwater aquifers.

    The runoff in the rivers draining from the Khuvsugul, the Khangai and the Khentei Mountains is 

formed mainly from rainfall (56-75% of annual runoff), that in the rivers taking their origin from the 

Altai Mountain is from snow and ice melting waters (50-70%),  and that in other rivers is from snow 

melting or rainfall and ground water (Myagmarjav and Davaa, 1999). This indicates that the specific 

proportion of runoff components varies in time and space.  Two examples of seasonal changes of 

river discharge with precipitation are graphically shown in Fig.6.  The base flow component fed by 

groundwater has been estimated as 15-40% with an average of 36.1% within the country of the total 

annual runoff (Myagmarjav and Davaa, 1999).

    With the long-term river flow data collected at 130 hydrological stations for various periods, the 

specific discharge q of each station was derived.  Based on its horizontal distribution, Mongolia has 

been classified into 4 regions (Fig.7): (i) high flow region with 2<q<16ℓ/sec/km2, (ii) medium flow 

region with 0.5<q<2, (iii) low flow region with 0.02<q<0.5, and (iv) very low flow region with q<0.01.  

As expected, northern and western regions are with higher flow while the flow decreases toward 

south and east.  This can also be found with the flow duration curves of Mongolian rivers (Fig.8).   

Fig. 5   Percentages of water resources (km3/year) and the area of the three main river basins of Mongolia.  The divides 
of the three basins are shown in Fig. 4
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Fig. 6   Examples of annual flow regime of Mongolian rivers with daily precipitation data at Underhaan on Kherlen 
river and at Ulaanbaatar station of Tuul river (Locations are indicated in Fig.4).  As the figures indicate, most of the 
precipitation and runoff take place during warm period of the year.
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Fig. 7   Spatial distribution of surface runoff in Mongolia.   River networks are also shown.
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The curves are designed to indicate the flow characteristics of river basin and the daily runoff value 

of a year is ordered and shown from the largest amount at left to the smallest to the right in the 

graph.  A flat curve tends to indicate a steady and stable river flow all year round.  An example is 

the Amazon river in Brazil or the Chao Phraya river in Thailand.  Mongolian rivers are, in contrast, 

much less stable, and experience very limited flow approximately half of the year.  This is because 

most of Mongolia is in arid region, and river water is easily lost through evaporation and infiltration 

into the ground while river flows.  Also during winter period, rivers get frozen so that there is no or 

only small amount of flows.  Also noticeable in Fig.8 is that there are some differences among rivers 

in three major watersheds shown in Fig.4.  Those rivers in AOB and POB are more stable than 

those in AIB.  This is another indication of the severe aridity in southern part of Mongolia.  Finally, 

it should be noted that the flow amount is given in the unit of mm/day, discharge per unit watershed 

area per day; therefore a direct comparison between river basins of different size is possible.  The 

higher flow of larger Mongolian rivers is comparable with that of the Chao Phraya river, but their 

low flow is much smaller than that of the other rivers in humid regions.

    The Mongolian rivers also have characteristics of large year-to-year variation (Fig. 9).  These 

changes could have taken place from global and local origins.  As a global origin, an analysis has 

indicated that precipitation has been decreasing and temperature increasing on average in this 

region (e.g., Yatagai and Yasunari, 1995).  However, the trends differ depending on area and season, 

as shown by Batima and Dagvadorj (2000).  Fig. 9 also gives both increasing and decreasing trends 

depending on the location and depending on the target years.  The local origins include human 

activities.  In order to assess this type of influences to the Mongolian rivers, the runoff coefficient 

C, defined by the ratio of the annual runoff depth measured at a hydrological station and the basin 

average precipitation evaluated as the mean of observed precipitation at the meteorological stations 

within the watershed, was calculated at 17 selected stations. Then the calculated value of C was 

classified into two phases according to flow record: (1) early periods with undisturbed natural 

regime and (2) recent period with increasing human influences. Basin evapotranspiration was 

then calculated as the differences between the mean precipitation and the runoff for (1) and (2), 

separately. 

    Change of river runoff can be classified into three groups according to the derived trend of the 

runoff coefficients ( Table 1):

 1.    River basins where the value of C has increased.

 2.   River basins where the value of C has remained the same.  In another word, river basins 

remain with natural flow regime and water resources without human influences.

 3.    River basins where the value of C has decreased and evapotranspiration increased.

    The result is graphically shown in Fig.10. Also shown in this graph are the locations of lakes, 
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Fig. 9   Long-term flow variation of major rivers in Mongolia.  Location of river is shown in Fig.4.  Open circiles 
denote precipitation P (mm/year) measured at the same location where discharge was measured except for Kherlen 
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rivers and springs that had been dried up in the recent three years of 2000-2002.  It appears that 

there are no clear regional difference in terms of characteristics of these changes, and this tends to 

suggest that the cause of the change is of local nature possibly with combination of global changes.  

In the first group the following river basins are included: upstream basins, above some towns 

and villages such as Ulaanbaatar, Bayangol, Eroo, Binder etc., of the Tuul, the Kharaa, the Eroo, 

the Onon, the Ider, the Chuluut, the Tsagaanchuluut and the Tui rivers.  Increase of the runoff is 

suspected to have been caused by the decrease of the surface roughness and evapotranspiration 

by deforestation and land degradation in the basins. However, so far adequate data and studies 

which prove this hypothesis do not exist.   The Tuul and the Eroo river basins have observed the 

highest decrease in evapotranspiration; quite high decrease in the Tui and the Chuluut rivers and 

less decrease in evapotranspiration in the Delgermuren river. But in the Onon and the Ider river 

basins, a slight increase of evapotranspiration was found, which can be an indication of some forest 

recovery processes in the basins.

    Upstreams of the Orkhon river above Kharkhorin town, the Ongi, the Khovd, the Chigestei 

river basins, mid reaches of the Kherlen river and downstream of the Ider river are included in 

the third group. In these river basins the evapotranspiration has increased. These changes may 

indicate recovering of land and vegetation coverage in the basins. However some human activities 

such as use of hydropower, water intake for irrigation, construction of reservoirs, mining activities 

in the basins and along the river channel certainly affect evaporation and relief of ground surface.  

For example, the construction of reservoirs in the upstream of the Ongi river, use of the Orkhon 

river water for hydropower generation and irrigation, intensive open gold mining activities at the 

upstream of the Orkhon river all have seriously influenced regime and resources of rivers and river 

water losses have increased significantly in recent years.  

５．Water  Quality
    The water quality index Wqi has been estimated by the following formulae: 

     　　(1)

where Ci is concentration of i-th pollutant, 

Pli is the maximum permissible level of i-th 

pollutant which has been determined for each 

type of pollutant by National Standard Agency 

(1998), and n is the total number of pollutants. 

As pollutants, dissolved oxygen, biochemical 

oxygen demand, chemical oxygen demand, and 

other pollutants such as ammonium, nitrate, 

nitrite etc. have been included.   Water quality of 

rivers has been classified based on Table 2, and 

Table 2　Assessment of water quality

Water quality classification Water quality index
Very clean < 0.3
Clean 0.3-0.9
Slightly polluted 0.9-2.5
Polluted 2.5-4.0
Very polluted 4.0-6.0
Dirty 6.0-10.0
Very dirty >10.0

Table 1　 Changes in discharge characteristics in selected rivers
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is graphically shown in Fig.11. 

６．Flood Damage
    Since the systematic observation period (1940-), serious floods have been observed at Mongolia 

rivers and they caused severe property damages and loss of life. The total damage resulting from 

those floods has been estimated as 56 billion Tugrig (Tg). About 18 flood events were observed 

from 1996 to 1999 and resulted in 54 lives lost and a lot of property damages.  The total damage 

is estimated as 531.8 million Tg.  (Note that 1 US $ was equal to 7.1 Tg in 1991, 40 Tg in 1994, and 

1000 Tg in 1999.)

７．Lake Environment
    As mentioned, 84% of the total water resources are in lakes (Fig.1). Therefore, Mongolia may 

be called as the country of lake-water resources. This in turn calls for the adaptation of a proper 

lake management.  There are some 3060 lakes with surface area A>0.1 km2.   The biggest lake in 

terms of surface area is Lake Uvs (A= 3518.3 km2). By the volume and depth, Lake Khuvsugul is the 

biggest and contains 74.0 % of the total fresh water resources of Mongolia (Tables 3 and 4).  83.7% of 

the total lakes are small lakes with A <1.0 km2 but surface area of these small lakes composes only 

5.6% of the total lake area of 16003 km2 (Tserensodnom, 2000). 

    Bigger lakes are concentrated in the area known as Great Lakes’ Hollow and the Valley of 

Lakes located in western and southwestern Mongolia (see Fig. 12). However, clear climatic and 

lake morphological dif ferences exist between the Hollow and the Valley. In the Great Lakes’
Hollow, when we go down from Mountain area to the desert area, the average depth h of the 

lakes increases and surface area per unit depth (=A/h) decreases (Table 3).  Since the potential 

evaporation exceeds annual precipitation in all areas except in higher mountainous regions (Fig.2), 

these lakes never dry up and persist against drought period. In contrast, this ratio of A/h increases 

Table 3　Mean values of morphologic elements of some lakes

Khuvsugul 1647.60 2770.0 383.7 138.5 20.0 Khuvsugul

Uvs 759.94 3518.3 35.7 10.1 98.6 Great
Lakes’
Hollow

Khyargas 1035.29 1481.1 75.2 50.7 19.7 Great
Lakes’
Hollow

Khar--Us 1160.08 1495.6 3.12 2.1 479.4 Great
Lakes’’
Hollow

Khar 1134.08 565.2 2.34 4.1 137.8 Great
Lakes’
Hollow

Terkhiin
Tsagaan

2059.21 54.9 0.333 6.1 9.0 Khangai
Mountain

Buir 583.02 615.0 3.75 6.1 100.8 Eastern
Mongolian
Plain land

Boon
Tsagaan

1312.0 252 2.355 10 25.2 Valley of

Valley of

Valley of

Valley of

Lakes
Adgiin
Tsagaan

1285 11.5 0.009 0.8 14.4
Lakes

Orog 1217 140 0.42 3 46.7
Lakes

Ulaan 1008 (175) Dried up
Lakes

Lake Water Surface area Volume Average A/h Location
level, m A, km3 depth, h,

m
km2 km /m2

- -

 Table 4　Water balance of some lakes

Precipitation Inflow Evaporation Outflow years

Khuvsugul 269.0 408.1 665.0 187.0 +175.0 162.6
Uvs 96.6 395.4 689 0 +197.0 14.7
Khyargas 55.9 652.4 937.1 0 +228.8 54.2
Khar- -Us 56.4 1979.2 942.7 675.3 -417.6 1.1
Khar 54.0 1786.9 1117.8 1287.9 +564.8 1.7
Terkhiin
Tsagaan

237.2 7574.3 504.2 7307.8 0.0 0.8

Buir 250.0 1394.7 860.0 1472.7 +687.7 2.6

Lake

Unit of water balance: mm/year

Surface input Surface output Groundwater Retention
time,Inflow -

Outflow

clean
slightly polluted
polluted
very polluted
dirty
very dirty
river
lakes

very clean

Fig. 11   Water quality classified by water quality index defined by (1) and Table 2.
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with increasing evaporation rate for the lakes located in the Valley of Lakes.  Therefore, these lakes 

become quite shallow in very dry areas and most of medium lakes such as Orog, Taatsyin Tsagaan, 

Adgiin Tsagaan and Ulaan in the Valley of Lakes dry up 1-2 times per 11-12 years. This is very tragic 

period of ecological crisis when millions of fishes, aquatic plants and animals die in isolated spots of 

concentrated saline mud left by drying lake. 

    The geographical characteristics have created a wide variety of lake ecological conditions within 

the country. The lakes located in high mountain regions contain a cold water of small mineralization 

rate, supersaturated with oxygen. Here, the main limiting factor of the growth of aquatic plants and 

overall lake population is the shortage of nutrients and coldness of water. In the transition zone from 

high mountainous region to forest, forest steppe, and dry steppe, the nutrient concentration of lakes 

increases due to the increase of heat energy. It results in the increase of biodiversity in lakes. In the 

Gobi desert region, the biodiversity reduces due to excess of heat energy supply which causes high 

evaporation and metamorphosis of lake water constituents with the oxygen deficit. Such specific 

ecological condition of lakes requires locally optimized conservation measures and a proper lake 

resource management.      

８．Glacier
    Glacier forms at elevation above 2750 m with mean annual air temperature of –8˚C and annual 

precipitation about 380 mm/year (Baast, 1999).   In Mongolia, glaciers are distributed in area of 

between 46˚25' - 50˚50' N, 87˚40' - 100˚50' E, at altitude of 2750 - 4374 m (Fig.12). Spatial distribution 

is sporadic and decreases from north-west to south-east. In total, 262 glaciers exist with the total 

area of 659 km2 (Dashdeleg et al., 1983). Surface area of the biggest glacial valley, Potanin’s glacier 

in Altai Tavan Bogd, is 53.5 km2.  Mean depth of Mongolian glacier has been estimated as 55.8 m, 

and the total water resources accumulated in glacier is estimated as 62.6 km3 (Dashdeleg et al., 
1983). Over the last 40 years from 1945 to 1985, the area of glacier had decreased by 6 % (Baast, 

1999). 

    Retreat of glaciers has been intensified in the last decades. For example, Kharkhiraa, Turgen, 

Tsambagarav and Tavanbogd glacier areas were estimated as 50.13, 43.02, 105.09 and 88.88 km2 

from the topographic map compiled in 1940s with a scale of 1:100 000 (Kadota and Davaa, 2003). 

Among them, the areas of the Kharkhiraa, Turgen and Tsambagarav glaciers decreased by 27.3, 

32.5 and 31.9% since 1940s till 2002, respectively (Davaa et al., 2005). 
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1.  Õóð òóíàäàñ áà óóðøèë

    Ìîíãîë îðîíä æèëäýý 250-400 ìì õóð òóíàäàñ óíàõ /1 ä¿ãýýð çóðàã/ áà ò¿¿íèé 60 

ãàðóé õóâü íü çóíû ñàðóóäàä îðíî. Õóð òóíàäàñ åðºíõèéäºº íóòãèéí õîéíîîñ ºìíº 

òèéø áàãàñàõ áà Ãîâèéí çàðèì õýñýãò æèëä 50 ìì áà ò¿¿íýýñ áàãà, õàðèí õîéò õýñýãò 

350 ìì áà ò¿¿íýýñ èõ áàéíà. Õóð òóíàäàñíû ýíýõ¿¿ á¿ñëýã õóâààðèëàëò íü îé, õýýð, 

öºëèéí á¿ñ, òýäãýýð õîîðîíäûí øèëæèëòèéí á¿ñèéã /ýêîòîí/ òîäîðõîéëíî. Ãîë ìºðíèé 

óðñàö, õóð òóíàäàñíû ìýäýýíä òóëãóóðëàæ õèéñýí óñíû òýíöëèéí ñóäàëãààíû ¿ð ä¿í- 

ãýýñ ¿çâýë æèëèéí õóð òóíàäàñíû 70-90 õóâü íü àãààðò óóðøèæ, ¿ëäýõ õóâü íü ãàçðûí 

äîîðõ óñ áà ãîë ìºðíèé óðñàöûã ñýëáýíý /Ï.Áàòèìà, Ä.Äàãâàäîðæ, 2000; Ì.Ñ¿ãèòà, 

2003/. Àãààðûí õóóðàéøèë áà óóðøèö ¿ëýìæ èõ ó÷ðààñ õóð òóíàäàñ ãàçàðò óíàìàãö 

ýðãýæ óóðøèõ íºõöºëòýé. Îëîí æèëèéí äóíäàæ óóðøëûí îðîí çàéí õóâààðèëàëò íü 

õóð òóíàäàñíûõòàé òºñººòýé áàéíà. ¯¿íèéã õóð òóíàäàñ áà óóðøöûí õàðüöààãààð 

èëýðõèéëñýí õóóðàéøëûí èíäåêñèéí òàðõàöûí çóðãààñ õàðæ áîëíî /2 äóãààð çóðàã/. 

Õóóðàéøèë Ìîíãîë îðîíä, ÿëàíãóÿà íóòãèéí ºìíº õýñýãò èõ áàéíà.

2.  Óñíû íººö

    Ìîíãîë îðíû ãàäàðãûí óñíû íèéò íººö 599 êì3/æèë áºãººä ¿¿íèé èõýíõ íü íóóð 

/500 êì3/æèë/, ìºñòºë, ìºñºí ãîëóóäàä /62.9 êì3/æèë/ àãóóëàãäàíà /3 äóãààð çóðàã/. Ãîë 

ìºðíèé óðñàö ãàäàðãûí óñíû íèéò íººöèéí äºíãºæ 5.8% áóþó 34.6 êì3/æèë áàéíà. 
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Îðøèë
　Ìîíãîë îðîíä õóð òóíàäàñ õàðüöàíãóé áàãà, æèëä íóòãèéí ºìíºä õýñýãò 50 ìì, õîéò õýñýãò 400 ìì 
õ¿ðýõ áà ò¿¿íèé 70-90 õóâü ýðãýæ óóðøèíà. Èéìýýñ ãîë ìºðíèé óðñàö áàãà, åðºíõèéäºº 0.1-1.0 ìì/õîíîã 
áàéíà. Ãîëûí óðñàö òîãòâîðã¿é æèë, óëèðëààð áîëîí îðîí çàéí õýëáýëçýë èõòýé. Òóõàéëáàë, Òºâ 
Àçèéí ãàäàãø óðñàöã¿é àé ñàâûí ãîëóóäûí óðñàö óëèðëààð èõýýõýí õýëáýëçýõ áà Íîìõîí äàëàé 
áîëîí Õîéò ìºñºí äàëàéí àé ñàâûí ãîëóóäûí óðñàö õàðüöàíãóé òîãòâîðòîé áàéíà. Ãîë ìºðíèé 
ñàâ ãàçàð, ò¿¿íèé óðñàöûí ººð÷ëºëòèéã èëýðõèéëýã÷ áîëîõ óðñàöûí èòãýëö¿¿ðèéí ººð÷ëºëòèéí 
õàíäëàãààð Ìîíãîë îðíû ãîë ìºðíèé ñàâ ãàçðóóäûã óðñàöûí èòãýëö¿¿ð íü 1) áàãàñàæ áóé, 2) èõñýæ 
áóé, 3) ººð÷ëºëòã¿é ãýñýí ãóðâàí òºðºëä õóâààâ. Ãîë ìºðíèé óðñàöûí ººð÷ëºëòèéí øàëòãààí íü 
òºäèéëºí òîäîðõîé áóñ áîëîâ÷ õ¿íèé ¿éë àæèëëàãààíû áîëîí óóð àìüñãàëûí äóëààðàëòûí õàì íºëºº 
íü ¿íäñýí øàëòãààí áîëíî. Ãîë ìºðíèé óñíû ÷àíàð, áîõèðäëûí ò¿âøèíã óñíû ÷àíàðûí èíäåêñýýð 
¿íýëýâ. Èõýíõ ãîë ìºðíèé óñ öýâýð áàéãàà áîëîâ÷ çàðèì òîìîîõîí õîò, ñóóðèí ãàçàð, óóë óóðõàé 
îð÷èìä ãîëóóäûí óñ áîõèðäîæ áàéíà.   
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